Get to know the Reporter!

Our goal for the new format of the CNR Reporter is to compile all the information you need as a student in the College of Natural Resources in one condensed and organized location. The four main aspects of the Reporter are highlighted underneath these golden clickable buttons, which can be found on the back page of each issue. Please take some time to explore all the opportunities and announcements found under these links, as they are updated on a daily basis with current information!

- **CNR JOB BOARD**
  - Click here and find job and internship applications that are sent directly to us, looking for Pointers to hire!

- **Apply for Scholarships!**
  - Click here and find scholarships to apply to that are geared specifically towards students in Natural Resources!

- **CNR Student Organizations**
  - Click here and find weekly updates about events and meeting times from each of our CNR Student Orgs!

- **Professional Development**
  - Click here and find additional opportunities to develop your professional career!
Illinois Foresters Unite

Are you a forestry student from Illinois? Well, Dr. Paul Doruska is a forester from Illinois as well and has set up this gathering to get all of us together so we know who each other are! Meet, join in, and hang out with other forestry students from Illinois – you might even find some new ride sharing partners for weekends and breaks as well! By all means wear clothing that touts that you are Illinois-proud (schools, towns, sports team, ...) if you wish and hint – perhaps no Packers, Brewers, or Bucks clothing. Snacks and soft drinks will be provided so please email Paul (pdoruska@uwsp.edu) if you will be attending so he can have the correct amount of snacks and soft drinks on hand. See you there!

Wednesday, March 2nd
5:30—7:00 PM
Come and go as you please!

Come and Get Some Maple Syrup!

The Society of American Foresters is now selling Wisconsin made grade-A maple syrup! You won’t be-leaf how good it is! Small bottles are $10 and large bottles are $15, so tap into your savings and come support SAF! Get your bottle today; this syrup won’t stick around for long! To grab a bottle of your own you can stop by TNR 361 A, email society.of.american.foresters.uwsp.edu or come to our club meetings on Thursdays at 5 pm in TNR 170, we promise we’ll grow on you.

Interested in Student Government? Apply to be a CNR Senator!

Becoming a Senator is a great way to get involved with the Student Government Association and make a difference on campus and within the College of Natural Resources.

Click HERE to find more information about SGA and links to Senator Applications!
2022 Jim & Katie Krause CNR Student Research Symposium Reminders

Abstract submissions are **DUE March 1st, 2022, at 11:59PM**

Come get your photo taken!

**Presenter photo days** will take place in the CNR lobby:
- Feb. 17th, 2022, 5PM to 6PM
- Feb. 21st, 2022, 10:30AM to 1PM

Other important dates include:
- Booklet Review Available: March 14th-18th, 2022
- Print Poster By This Date: April 1st, 2022
- Poster Hanging: April 7th, 2022

---

**CNR Symposium Photo Contest**

Are you an avid nature photographer interested in showcasing your best nature photos? Submit them to our CNR Research Symposium Photo Contest! The winning photo will be utilized as the cover photo on the symposium booklets that are printed. **But like all contests, we have a few rules**

- Max of three photo submissions per person
- Photos must be in good taste and semi-professional
- Photos must be as large as possible (4000 x 3000 pixels or better) and sent as a file attachment (formats accepted: jpeg, png, jpg)

Photos will be voted on by the CNR Symposium committee. The winner of the photo contest will receive a $50 Fleet Farm Gift Card! Runner up will receive a $25 Fleet Farm Gift Card

**SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 28TH!**

Submit all photos with the subject line "2022 Photo Contest" to **cnrurs@uwsp.edu**
REMINDER - Remaining SFE Wader Try-On Dates (Required)

Planning on going to Treehaven or CWES (2-week SFE)? Included in your equipment pack is a pair of chest waders that you will receive (personal waders are not acceptable). Please come to a time listed below to verify the size indicated on your application correctly fits.

We have a variety of sizes to try on. If you need a non standard size we will do our best to accommodate you. If you are unable to make one of the following times, please let Tim Sattler (715-346-4664 or CNR.Stockroom@uwsp.edu) know. If you choose not to come, you will receive the waders indicated by your shoe size on your SFE application. The waders you try on might not be the exact make/model you receive.

**TNR 157**

**Tuesday, March 1st from 9-11 AM**
**Wednesday, March 2nd from 10AM-12PM**
**Friday, March 4th from 11AM-1PM**

Have additional Questions?
Refer to the SFE timeline below and the info pack on the Summer Field Experience Informational Web Page!

---

**Preparing For Summer Field Experience**

- **February 10**: Applications **DUE** at 11:45 pm. Wader try-on sessions begin.
- **February 23**: Letter of employment **DUE** at 4:00 pm (If Applicable)
- **February 25**: Acceptance emails sent (afternoon), approval for course registration granted before summer registration opens.
- **March 14**: Summer course registration opens
- **May 1**: Deadline to register for SFE classes
- **May 22**: Session 1 begins
- **July 1**: Session 1 ends. Waitlisted students may be contacted for session 2 or 3 up to a week before sessions 2 & 3 start
- **July 10**: Sessions 2 and 3 begin
- **August 19**: Sessions 2 and 3 end
Upcoming Professional Development Events!

The ACAC is hosting an All-Majors Career & Internship Fair on March 2nd, from 1-5 PM in the DUC Laird Room.

Guest Speaker Rob Greenfield will be joining us to talk about living sustainably on February 24th, from 6-7:30 PM in the DUC Theater!

2022 CNR Spring Seminar Series will be covering History, Successes, and Challenges in Natural Resources Decision Making! Wednesdays from 4-5 PM in TNR 170.
Nominate Someone Today!

Is there someone in your classes who you feel deserves to be recognized for all of the hard work that they do? Is there a faculty or staff member that you would love to show your appreciation to? Do you know someone doing some cool research? All of these are reasons to nominate someone to be featured in the CNR Spotlight! We are very proud of our College of Natural Resources community and we want to celebrate our victories together. Make someone’s day by nominating them HERE.

Emily Yulga

This week’s CNR spotlight landed on Emily Yulga! Emily is a Soil and Land Management major. She is very involved in Soil and Water Conservation Society and students for sustainability. She is the co-president and the secretary of each of those organizations, respectively.

Emily was nominated by Claire Jensen for the passion that she shows towards her major! “She puts so much time into SWCS and is a great leader of the club. She is super involved in soil judging and is just a great person overall.”

When asked about her favorite experience in the CNR, Emily remembers soil judging last fall in Illinois. “It was so fun being in soil pits all day, learning hands-on and having fun while doing it!”

Nominate Someone Today!
Have something you want added to the CNR Reporter, want to submit a photo, or want to nominate someone for the CNR Spotlight? Please send all CNR Reporter submissions and photos to CNR.Reporter@uwsp.edu

Click on the buttons above to see up-to-date information specifically for the students of the CNR! These live boards are updated daily.

Click here to check out the CNR Reporter Podcast!

Hot Links for the Week

- Summer Field Experience info web page
- Nominate someone to be featured in the CNR Spotlight! Click HERE to fill out a form!
  - In need of some extra help this semester? Click HERE to see what the Tutoring Learning Center has to offer!
- The Academic and Career Advising Center has a lot to offer this semester! Stay up to date on workshops and events HERE.